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system

Debating war and gender equality

By Jana Larsen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Emily Schwartz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Everyone’' tiilkinL: about it. No
one has had to do it yet, hut it mi^ht
happen. It would take an act ot
CJonL'rcss U) make it happen. It it
does happen, then who u'oes first,
how would they tind out, and whett
woukl they uo.’
Wh.it is it th.it everyone is t.liking
about? T he dnitt. Or, in other wotds:
cimscription, call ot duty, selective
service or involunt.try recruiting:W hatever you call it, many .ire co n 
cerned about its return since
America went to war with terrorism.
As ot ritihr now, no one is beinjj
dratted, and, "at this point in time
C?ont;ress is not considering: re-institutin^: the dratt,” according: to Stacie
Paxton, Rep. Lois Capps’ spokesper
son.
O n Sept. 25 at a Penta^ott news
conterence. Secretary ot IV tense
Oonald Rumsteld said, “(T h e dratt)
... is not som ethiny that we’ve
addressed and is not something that
is immediately betöre us.’’
Theretore, the Selective Service
System remains in a standby, care
taker status. .An otticial statement
posted on Sept. 25, stated that,
"W h ile no hcij:htened measures
have been undertaken to briny the

In the three short weeks th.it
Bryn Blevins has been at Cal Poly,
/

the psycholoyy treshm an has
already tound another place she
can call home.
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Blevins, alony with approxi
mately 240 women who went
throuyh recruitment this tall, has
recently joined Camma Phi Bet.i,
one ot the six sororities on campus.
Althouyh she was at tirst skeptical
ot the C reek scene, Blevins said
that yoiny throuyh rush has been a
*
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yreat experience.
“Betore rushiny, I was actually
turned ott to sororities because ot
.ill the stereotypes Pd heard about
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AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

Civil engineering sophomore Sam Bonner works out Monday morning with the rest o f his ROTC unit at
Crandall Gym. Bonner’s feelings about going to war, "Well, they won't pull me out o f school to go. But
after these four years, I should be trained and ready to do what I have to do." The students in the ROTC
program workout every morning at 6 a.m.
nation closer to the reestablishment
ot conscription, yoiiny men are
reminded that they are rec|uired by
tederal law to reyister within 50 days
ot the 18th birthday."
T h is brinys to mind what
sequence of events would have tti

Bush rejects Taliban’s new
offer to turn over bin Laden
By James Gerstenzang
Los A ngeles T imes

W A SH IN G TO N — As warplanes began a
second week of attacks over Afghanistan,

happen tor the draft to be reinstated?
And with the equality movement
that has iKCurred over the past 50
years, would wiMnen be dratted?
First, tor the dratt to be reinstated,
Conyress and the president would

when more tnuips are required in a
crisis than the volunteer military’ can
supply. Second, a lottery based on
birthd.iys determines the order in
which reyistered men are called up

have to authorize a dratt. This (Kcurs

j
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them ," she said. “But atter yoiny tt>
all the houses, I realized that there
were lots ot yenuinely nice yirls."
Oriyinally, Blevins came to C?al
Poly with the intent to only stay
two years betore rransterriny to the
University ot California at San
llieyo to play volleyball. But now
that she has joined a sorority,
Blevins said she h.is decided to st.iv
at C?.il Poly tor the remainder ot
her colleye years.
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see RUSH, page 8

Cuesta Grade one step closer to completion
“Stage one is pretty much done,"
s;iid Cynthia Hostetter, project liaistm tor Project Cuesta Grade. “W e’ve
had stmie delays due to weather but
right now the anticipated completion
date,
weather
perm itting,
is
l\*cemK‘r 2005.”

^ Staj»e O n e o f C u e sta
G rad e P ro je ct ctim p leted ,
th ree m ore stages
By Laura Vega
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

last aKnit one year — involves shift
ing the roadways to the western side
of Highway 101 to allow for cutting
•md excavation of dirt on the east
side. A tempnirary bridge will also be
constructed just south of the summit
to move the dirt by conveyor belts.

President Bush curtly rejected a new proposal
Sunday from the Taliban regime to negotiate conditions tor handing over
Osama hin Laden.
“This is non-negotiable,” Bush said. “There’s nothing to negotiate.
They’re harboring a terrorist. They need to turn him over.’’
The president spoke in response to a proposal from Afghanistan’s deputy
prime minister, Haji Abdul Kahir. Kahir, one of the most powerful figures
in the Taliban, said in Jalalabad that if Bush halted the air attacks and prev
vided evidence that hin Laden was behind the Sept. 11 hijackings that
killed 5,400 people, the Taliban would discuss sending him to a third coun
try.
Bin Laden’s dispatch “can he negotiated,” Kahir said at a news confer
ence, according to news agency reports from Afghanistan, “provided the
U.S. gives us evidence and the Taliban are as-sured that the country is neu
tral and will not be influenced by the United States.”
But Bush said: “W hen 1 said no negotiations, 1 meant no negotiations.”
The kmg-distance exchange amounted to a standoff, as U .S. aircraft
struck near the front line of the civil war in Afghanistan and other targets
there, and reports emerging from the country indicated the Taliban was
struggling to hold ground against the opposition Northern Alliance.
Recently, the Taliban has controlled about 90 to 95 percent of the country;
the Northern Alliance has held the rest.

see REJEaiON ,page7

Ntirth County resident Yolanda
Tiscareno has been pleasantly sur
prised by her bus trips to campus dur
ing construction work on Cuesta
Grade.
“Up until now, the construction on
the grade has ncit been as bad as
anticipated,” said Tiscareno, an
administrative assistant in the ethnic
studies department.
C onstruction
equipment
and
Caltrans workers are now a familiar
sight to Ti.scareno and many other
campus commuters alony U .S .
Highway 101 north of San Luis
Obispo.
C altrans’ Project Cuesta Grade
began in September 1999. T he goal
of the $38 m illjon project is to reduce
the jxitential for accidents by improv
ing traffic flow. Work will include the
addition of northbound and south
bound truck lanes and the construc
tion of retaining walls. T he four-stage
project was originally scheduled to
take three years to complete.

“Stage one is pretty m uch done. We’ve had some delays
due to weather hut right now the anticipated completion
date, weather permitting, is D ecem ber

2003.”
Cynthia Hostetter

1

project liaison
Hostetter said Caltrans is working
to minimize the construction’s impact
on commuters during peak traffic
hours. No lane closures are expected
tor southbound traffic between and
9 a.m. or for northbound lanes
between 3 and
p.m., but roadwork
will affect commutes during other
hours.
“People need to expect intermit
tent lane closures over the next sev
eral months,” Hostetter said.
In the first phase of the project,
traffic was shifted to the east side of
the grade to allow for the construc
tion of eight retaining walls.
T he .second stage — expected to

6

6

This stage is expected to begin in the
next month or so, Hostetter said.
T he third stage, expected to last
six to eight months, includes shifting
the traffic lanes to the outside of the
roadway and working on the center
portitm of the freeway.
Stage four ctmsists of finalizing the
lanes, constructing a concrete center
divider and com pleting the final
paving and striping of the road.
Som e commuters now turn to
other methixls of travel as one way of
dealing with the roadwork.
Tiscareno said she enjoys Central

see GRADE, page 8
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What do you think about fraternities and sororities?

W-eather

► I guess they're a g ood thing.

► Sure, I think it gives people
som ething to do.

¿y*

TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:10 a.m. / Set: 5:26 p.m.

TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 5:54 a.m. / Set: 5:49p.m,

Debroah Dommel

\\

industrial engineering
senior

TODAY'S TIDE

Katrina Moore
child development
junior

AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low: 3:54 a.m. / 0.37 feet
High: 10:10 a.m./ 5.98 feet
Low: 4:34 p.m. / -0.02 feet
High: 10:42 p.m. / 5.14 feet

^ If that's w h o you are, that's
w h o you are.

^ Sure. People need housing.
T h e y provide housing.

5-DAY FORECAST
2;^ WEDNESDAY
^
High: 77® / Low: 49“
THURSDAY
High: 76® / Low: 48®

0
_ >

kinesiology
senior

computer engineering
freshman

sU n ti

^ Yes, because it gives stu
dents at Cal Poly the o p p o r
tu nity to serve the co m m u 
nity.

► I'm not really sure. I'm not
really into the brotherly pack
thing.

4H-

SATURDAY
High: 79®/Low: 51®
SUNDAY
High: 76®/Low: 50®

^

Akim Elonai

ih c r a ía
d Ú u fU i-

FRIDAY
High: 80® / Low: 50®

Andrew Badger

Kit Cressaty

Loren Bryne

speech communication
junior

civil engineering
freshman
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Cal Poly places high on Yahoo list of wired universities
By M alia Spencer
M USTANG D AILY STAFF W RITER

C al Poly was rated one ot the
top
wired schools in the co u n 
try hy Yahoo!
In te rn e t Life
MaKazine.
Jerry
H anley,
th e
vice
provost/C lO
ot
In fo rm atio n
T ech n o lo jiv S e rv ic e s ( I T S ) , is
overjoyed hy the news.
T h e inanazine surveyed more
than
schools last spring and
th en com piled the data in to a top
100 list. T h e survey looked at six
te c h n o lo g ic a l
aspects ot
th e
sch o o ls; in frastru ctu re, stu dent
resources, W eh portal, e-learn ing,
tech support and wireless access.
C al Poly was rated 71 and was the
second ot only two C a lifo rn ia
S ta te U n iversities on th e list.
really put a value on this
because this is one ot the tew sur
veys available to universities that
really puts the student focus into
tlie survey," H anley said.
T h e school scored well in stu
dent resources, W eh portal and elearning with a R score in each.
C al Poly tech support received the

100

1,100

“1

highest grade with an A and in fra
structure and wireless access each
received a C and D, respectively.
H anley hopes to not only clim b
higher in the list next year hut to
also use th is y ear’s grades to
improve IT S on campus.
“ I am not going to use this
stric tly to get b e tte r grades,"
H anley said, "B u t I am going to use
this as significant input to talk to
our students and to our tech peo
ple and faculty to figure out ways
to get th ese kinds o f th ings
im proved."
H anley was quick to point out,
however, that when th is survey
was taken , many o f th e sch o o l’s
new tech n ologies, such as wireless
access, were close to being o n lin e.
But since they w eren’t physically
o p e ra tio n a l,
H anley
did
not
include it in his answers to the sur
vey.
T h e fifth an n u al survey was
conducted hy Yahoo! In tern et Life
M agazine in c o n ju n c tio n w ith
P eterso n ’s, a T hom son Learning
Com pany. T h e survey was taken to
analyze how u n iv ersities have
incorporated in tern et technology

No. 1 source o
TV news CPTV*
__*according to Mustang Daily

in to campus life.
T h is year, IT S has a fully sup
ported wireless co n n e ctio n pilot in
th e K ennedy Library. A lso this
year, students with wireless laptops
can register with th e IT S Help
Desk, and as the campus wireless
netw ork goes o n -lin e those stu
dents can start using the program.
“T h is is the year where we are
going to bring up a little more sup
port and coverage (tor w ireless),"
H anley said, “I would add th at the
real issue isn’t the hardware, it’s
th e support so we are using these
trials to really carefully understand
how to support it w ith the proper
security."
A n o th e r area in w hich th e
school is im proving this year is in
W eb portal. T h is year, IT S rolled
out a W eh portal th at can he per
sonalized for e a ch stu dent at
m y.calpoly.edu.
Stu dents can have inform ation
on the site th at is specific to th eir
d ep artm en t or c o lle g e in te re st,
said Mary Shaffer, budget planning
specialist at IT S . S h e added that
IT S has the student version cu r
rently operating and is working on

a faculty version. IT S also hopes to
eventu ally have one for alum ni as
well.
The
in frastru ctu re
for
the
school is also being updated. O ne
o f the measures o f a sch o o l’s infra

“1 would

like to see these grades

as a b en ch m ark , to work w ith
A S I, and student representatives
to get a sense o f how they would
like to see th e priorities go in the

“/ really put a value on this because this is one o f the
few surveys available to universities that really puts the
student focus into the su rv ey .”
Jerry Hanley
the vice provost/CIO of Information Technology Services
structure was the quality o f its stu
dent labs. C al Poly has nine open
access labs th at are available to
students.
Shaffer said th at many o f these
labs have aging com puters and it is
one o f th e high priorities of IT S
this year to find ways to update the
labs.
Hanley added th at many of the
high scores C al Poly received were
due to the great coop eration on
campus betw een departm ents to
get as much services o n lin e for stu
dents as possible.

future, not so much to go from a C
to an A hut to put an em phasis on
what caused th e C ," H anley said.
Rounding our the top five c o l
leges in th e survey were C arnegie
M ello n U n iversity in New York,
S ta n fo rd

U n iv e rsity ,

G eo rg ia

In s titu te
D artm o u th

ot
T ech n o lo g y ,
C o lle g e
in
New

H am pshire

and

M assach u setts

In stitu te o f Technology. T h e only
o th er e S U
was

th at was on th e list

San

F ra n cisco

S ta te

U niv ersity at N o. 18.

London Study Program Spring 2002
Live and study in London this Spring!
It will be the experience
LONDON STUDY I
of your lifetime!
Student Informational Meeting
Thursday, October 18th
Open to ALL majors
www.calpc^edu/lndnstdy

1 1 :0 0 a m - 1 2 :0 0 noon
in Fisher Science Bldg 38 Rm 286

National & International News
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National Briefs

of Petroleutn Exp<^irting Q)untries can
keep gas at the price of
per barrel.
They want to keep gtxxl relations with
the United States, especially consider
ing the military action in the Middle
East. States that the 99.9 cents a galU)n price has been sptitted in include
I^ilaware, Georgia, Maryland, New
jersey, Texas and Virginia.
— USATcxlay

$22

Davis signs bill, increasing
rights for same-sex couples
SA C R A M EN TO , Calif. — On
Sunday Gov. Gray Davis signed into
law a number of bills, including one
that increases benefits and rights to
same-sex couples. Most of the bills will
go into effect Jan. 1.
lA)inestic partners who are regis
tered with the state will now be able to
make medical decisions tor their part
ner it the partner Incomes incapacitat
ed, sue for wrongtul death, adtipt a
partners child and will their property
ti) their partner. There are about
16,000 gay, lesbian and senior domes
tic partners registered with the state.
D.wis also signed a law that hand
gun buyers will have to present
thumbprints, pnxit of residency, iden
tification, and a handgun safety certifi
cate before purchasing a gun.
A bill to cut down on “junk f(xxl”
in elementary sc N k )1s , 13 crime bills, a
bill that would fine parents who leave
children unattended in cars and sever
al more were signed into law by Davis
as well.
— AssiKiated Press

Gasoline prices drop below
$1 in south
W ASHINGTON — Gasoline at
s»)me statkms in the stuith and south
east has dropped below
a gallon.
This is an extreme contrast with the
stations that were charging
a gallon
immediately after the terrorist attacks.
But the U.S. average is a little higher
at $1.358 a gallon. On Sept. 11, the
average price was $1.529.
The lower prices are due to supply
exceeding detuand since businesses
and individuals are using less petrtdeum. The U.S. Energy Information
Administratioti predicts that prices
haven’t stopped falling. But it is
unknown how l(Mig the k\gani ation

$1

$6
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Fugitive in Texas releases
hostages
K 3R EST BU R G , Texas — A hus
band and wife were finally released
after being held hostage in their bam
by two fugitives on Monday. The
standoff ended when one fugitive shot
the other in the abdomen and allowed
the couple to get away. The injured
man was sent to a ht)spital and the
other was taken to jail and is being
held without bail. They had also kid
napped two additional people in order
to steal their vehicles, but let them go
before taking the couple hostage.
T he fugitives were two of five
inmates who had escaped from
Grayson jail in Shemian t>n Thursday
night. Two of the other higitives were
captured Friday, and the other was
arrested Saturday. The only fatality
W its a large dog.
— U SA Tcxlay

for tomad(x;s in October is 100, which
was set in 1997. Arkitnsas, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Misstturi, Nebraska, and
Oklahoma were also hit.
— Ass(x:iated Press

Delayed
sentencing for
embassy bombers rescheduled
NEW YORK — The sentencing of
four men convicted of plotting the
1998 attack and Kimbing of the U.S.
embassy in Tanzania are to be sen
tenced Thursday. All face life in
prison.
Tlie men are part of the al-Qaida
network and were originally scheduled
to be sentenced the week of Sept. 10.
The sentencing was delayed due to the
World Trade Center and Pentagon
attacks. No (me has been convicted of
the related 1998 Kimbing of the U.S.
embassy
in
Nairobi,
Kenya.
G)mbined, the two bombings killed
224 people and injured 5,000. Some of
the families of the victims have filed a
multi-million dollar liability claim
against the federal government. The
families are accusing the government
of underestimating the warnings that
the strikes would cx:cur. The govern
ment claims that they received no
threat regarding the K)mbings.
— AsscKiated Press

Tornadoes in south kill 1,
injure 12, set records

InternationalBricts

FOLEY, Ala, and W A SH IN G 
TO N — A 63-year-old man was killed
in Alabiintit after a tornado caused a
tree limb to hit his windshield on
Saturdiiy. AK)ut 20,400 households
have lost power in Florida. In Texits,
two people were injured, and seven
homes were destroyed in the htrge
series of tontadix's. A U)tal of 12 pet>ple hiive been injured. As of Mondity,
83 tomadix's had hit the South, set
ting it record for the first two weeks of
October. Tlie average number of tor
nadoes in October is 29. The recxtrd

KASHMIR — India has attacked
at least 11 Pakistani positions along
the Line of Cxintrol which separates
the two sides in the disputed territory
of Kashmir.
A Pakistani spokesman told BBC'
News said that one woman had N en
killed and 25 other civilians wounded
in the attacks, and called on India to
put a stop to "state-sponsored terrorism.
In IX'lhi, defense officials denied

South Asia

U .S. calls anthrax incidents bioterrorism
By Elizabeth Shogren
Los Angeles T imes
(W IR E ) W A SH IN G T O N
—
T hree more cases of exposure to
anthrax were reported in New York
on Sunday, as the Bush administra
tion tixik to the airwaves to calm
Americans in what it is now calling a
clear case of bioterrorism.
“T h e re ’s no question that it’s
bioterrorism,” Health and Human
Services Secretary Tommy G .
Thompson said. “But whether or not
it’s connected to al-C^aida, we can’t
say that conclusively.”
T he latest reports bring to 12 the
number of people known to have
been exposed to anthrax in two states.
New York and Florida. Pornographic
material mailed from Malaysia to a
Microsoft office in Nevada was con
firmed Saturday to contain anthrax,
but none of the six people tested
there has yet tested positive for expo
sure.

T h ai

Two people have been infected
with anthrax, a rare disease that is
usually fatal if it gets into a person’s
respiratory system. Robert Stevens, an
employee of American Media Inc. in
Btxa Raton. R a., died O ct. 5 after
inhaling
anthrax.
N BC
News
employee Erin O ’Connor contracted
anthrax through a cut in her skin
when .she handled a contaminated
letter addressed to her Kiss, N BC
News anchor Tom Brokaw. T he letter,
fxistmarked Sept. 18 in Trenton, N.J.,
tested positive for anthrax Saturday;
another letter, postmarked in St.
Petersburg, Fla., was first susp>ectcd as
the source, but it tested negative.
O th er employees at American
Media and N BC News who have
Kien exposed to anthrax are taking
antibiotics and have little chance of
developing infections, experts said.
W ith the numK'r of anthrax expo
sures increasing, Tliompson and other
officials Sunday answered que.stions
at length on several television news

a n d In te rn sh ip P ro g ram
(Q u a r te r

In fo rm a tio n M e e t in g :
a t 1 I am in C - O E >

20 0 2
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shows, trying to calm nervous
Americans.
Thompson said there is no proof
that there will be an “extensive
bioterrorism attack” on America, and
even if there is one, the government
has enough medicine to treat the
exposure of as many as million peo
ple for six months. He said he
planned to appeal to Congress this
week for funding for enough medicine
to treat
million additional cases.
know people are afraid,”
Thompson told CN N . “But 1 want to '
reassure them that the federal govern
ment, working with the state and
IcKal governments, are able to
respond.”
Thompson, who also appeared on
AEiC and Fox, stressed that there is a
“big difference” between being
exposed to anthrax spores and con
tracting the anthrax illness.
There are three ways of contracting

2
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see ANTHRAX, page 8

the casualties, saying their gunmen
had killed 11 Islamic guerrillas.
The attacks, which broke weeks of
relative peace along the Kuder, came
as U .S. Secretary of State Colin
P(swell arrived in Islamabad at the
start of a trip to shore up support in
Pakistan, and in India, for the war on
terrorism, according to BBC News.
Washington had hoped that con
flict in Kashmir would be averted
while it carries out strikes on
Afghanistan, fearing that regicinal
instability' could have serious implica
tions for the campaign.
— BBC News

Africa
IVCYRY C O A ST — The hmiier
president of Ivory Qiast, Henri Konan
Bedie, has returned home for the first
time since he was ousted in a military
coup nearly two years ago.
Bedie was greeted by thousands of
supixirters from his Denuxrratic Party
of Ivory G iast (PIX2I) after he landed
at Abidjan’s international aiqsort on
Monday night.
The former leader had been invited
by Ivory Coast President Laurent
GbagK) to take part in national rec
onciliation talks, aimed at healing the
C(Hintry'’s deep s(KÍal and political divi
sions.
Ivory Q xist was thrown into tur
moil when Bedie was ousted by
General Robert Cjuei in the country’s
first-ever coup in l\*cember 1999.
Bedie and his fantily fled into selfimposed exile in France.
Scores of well-wishers lined the
road as Bedie was driven through the
streets from the airport to his party
headquarters in the wealthy suburb of
CxKixly.
— BBC: News
A.sia-Pacific
JAPAN — Japan’s prime minister
has apologizcxl to South Korea tor the
bnitality it suffered during the 35-year
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Japanese (x:cupation of the country.
Junichiro Koizumi was visiting
Seoul in an attempt to mend strained
relations damaged by disputes over
Japan’s wartime past, fishing rights and
its backing of the U.S. attacks on
Afghanistan.
sincerely apologize for the pain
and sorrow Japan inflicted on the
Korean people under Japanese c o lo
nial rule,” Koizumi said tii BBC' News
while visiting a fomier prison where
indepx,'ndence fighters were tortured
and executed.
But his visit to the Scxlaemun
Prison Hall Museum was met by angry
anti-Japanese demonstrations which
threatened to drow'n out his landmark
speech.
— BBC News

“1

South Asia
U N ITED NATIC'iNS — A United
Nations official has harshly con
demned the U.S. policy of dropping
f(xxl aid to Afghanistan while Numb
ing the country, according to BBC
News.
Jean Ziegler, whose job is to defend
the right to hxxl, descrilx'd the U.S.
actions as “totally catastrophic for
humanitarian aid.”
He said that because the fixxl drops
were not targeted, “the man with the
gun picks it up. So Americans are
feeding the Taliban every night.”
Separately, the UN children’s
agency UNICEF warned on Monday
that 100,000 Afghan children could
die this winter unless KxxJ reaches
them before the end
the year.
Ziegler criticized the aid distribu
tion strategy known as “snowdrop
ping” because it involves scattering
fixxl over a wide area.
— BBC: News
Breifs com piled from various news
services by Mustang’ Daily contrib
utor Anne Guilford.

Bin Laden family funds
Dartmouth prof’s studies
By Matt Lewis
T he Dartmouth
(U -W IR E ) H A N O V ER. N.H. —
Dartmouth C ollege anthropology
professor Dale F. Eickelman’s studies
(m the issue of Islamic religious and
political leadership has drawn the
atten tion of the national press.
Eickelman is the bin Laden Visiting
Fellow for Islamic Studies at Oxford
University.
T h e fellowship, initiated by a
halfhrother of Osama bin Laden,
honors the memory of Muhammad
bin Laden, the family’s patriarch.
T he grant sponsors a visiting profes
sor’s stay at Oxford to research some
aspect of Islamic studies.
“Certain Briti.sh papers have been
calling Oxford to .see if Osama bin
Laden has been giving to Oxford,”
said Eickelm an, whose long-term
academic studies will not be affected

by the Sept. 11 attacks. “But I can
assure you his philanthropy is direct
ed somewhere else.”
Even if Osama bin Laden had par
ticipated
in
the
endowment,
Oxford’s strict regulations prevent
any donor from influencing how the
money is used.
“A donor can specify general
parameters of what a grant is for,”
Eickelman said. “There is no siiy in
where the money gets placed after
wards.”
Stemming from Muhammad bin
Laden, an extremely successful co n 
struction entrepreneur, the extended
bin Laden family includes 52 half
brothers, some of whom also have
donated to Tufts and Harvard uni
versities. According to a New Y(uk
Times repiut. Harvard has removed
the bin Laden fellows’ names from

see FUNDS, page 8
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DRAFT
continued from page 1
by the Selective Service. T he first to
be called will be men whose
th
birthday tails during that year, fol
lowed by those ages 21 to 25. Men
that are age 18 and those turning 19
would probably not be drafted.
Third, all parts of Selective Service
are activated. N ext if a man is found
tit for military service, he is given
days to claim an exemption, post
ponem ent or determ ent. A t that
point, he has
days to report to a
local military station. Lastly, 195
days from the onset ot the crisis, the
Selective Service must deliver the
first inductees to the military.
T hat is what can be expected tor a
young man; the draft is looked at dif
ferently concerning women. T h e
Department ot Defense’s policy does

20

10

10

courts and reevaluated by the
Department ot Defense during the
past 20 years. In May 1994, President
C lin to n asked the Secretary ot
Defense to review the arguments tor
and against the exclusion of women
“now that they can be assigned to
combat roles other than ground com 
bat." T b e Department of Defense’s
position remained unchanged about
drafting women; however, it recog
nized the vastly increasing role being
played by women in each of the
Armed Services, which includes
more than 16 percent of recruits.
Master Sgt. Greg Slane, of the
Provost Marshall O ffice at Camp
Roberts, is a 30-year veteran ot the
Marine Corps, with the last 20 years
being served in the National Guard.
He is currently serving as a military
police officer at Camp Roberts. Slane
reflected the opinion of not drafting
women, but recognizes their talents

Mustang Daily
Sam Bonner, civil
engineering
sophomore, spots
during situps for
Terence Liszewski,
history sopho
more, during early
morning workouts
Monday.
Liszewski said that
the ROTC program
"gives me a goal to
push myself
towards."
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there is a place for them. think that
women can serve as well as men can
but why should we put women
don’t want to take
through that?
away from their abilities; I am sure
that they can serve in combat just as
well as men can."
O n the other side of the battle
over whether women should be draft
ed and their role in the military,
Mary
Arm strong,
director
of
W om en’s Studies gave her opinion.
“Currently, the military assigns

1

“/ don't think that they should he drafted, though. I do
believe that if they do want to serve in the military that
there is a place for them . I think that w om en can serve
as well as m en can hut why should we put women,
through that’ ”
Sgt. Greg Slane
Provost Marshall Office at Camp Roberts

not assign women to positions
involving close com bat, that there is
no militar>- need to draft women, and
there are congressional concerns
abi>ut the s<Kietal impact.
T h e exclusion of women from the
draft has been challenged in the

and abilities.
“I’ve seen a lot of women and men
in the service, and I have a lot regard
for the women," he said. “I don’t
think that they should be drafted,
though. I do believe that if they do
want to serve in the military that

‘W hat’s love got to
do’ with abuse?
L ectu re to discuss different types of
abuse and ways to get help

openly discussed topic.
Kelley said she htipes the lecture
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
will inform students about the seri
Last year Cal Poly student Kristina ousness of the issue, instead of scaring
Hogan was murdered by her ex- students. She said she hopes they will
Kiyfriend.
gain as.sertiveness as well as a better
T h is
year
during
I\im estic understanding of emotional and m en
Violence Awareness M onth, the Cal tal abuse.
Poly
W om en’s
“I don’t km>w if
C?enter along with
people
know
W om en’s Shelter
what abuse is,”
don't know if people
Program Inc. of
said
C hel sea
San Luis Obispo knou> what abuse is. If
Bowman,
a
speech communi
will sponsor a lec- anyone does something to
cations majiir. “If
ship violence.
^
anyone
does
“Last year we tumal and mental a h u se.
stnnething to put
you down th at’s
doesn't necessarily
asked the students
em otional
and
what they wanted have to be physical.
m ental
abuse.
to hear, in light of
Abuse
doesn’t
Kristina Hogan’s
C h lS a B o w m a n necessarily have
murder, the stu speech communications major to be physical.”
dents wanted to
Kelley added
look
at dating
that
em otional
abuse as well as nximmatc abuse,” abuse is at times more harmful and
.said Susanne Kelley, coordinator of lasts longer than physical abuse.
W om en’s Programs and S.A.F.E.R.
Both men ami women are invited
O n Wednesday at 11 a.m., two to attend.
trained counselors from the W omen’s
"W e’re not just talking aKnit men
Shelter Program Inc. will be at the versus women,” Kelley said. “It can go
University Union in nxim 219 to dis many different ways.”
cuss daring and riHimmate violence in
T he lecture is open to the public,
a lecture called “W hat’s Love Got to but Kelley said her fiKus will be on
do W ith This?”
the students. If students have any
Kelley said that since I logan’s mur questions aKnit the lecture or aKnit
der there have been more conversa relationship violence, stop by the
tions about the topic of relationship W omen’s Shelter in the UU or call
violence, where as before it wasn’t an 756-2600.

By Lacie Grimshaw

“/

Abuse

6 6

women a ‘limited’ or ‘adjusted’ role,
that is, women in the military do not
do all the same things as men in the
military. Thus, drafting women ‘the
same as m en’ into an organization
that does not treat them ‘the same as
men’ seems logically flawed to me.
“Equally important, however, is
the fact that many women and men
feel strongly that the opportunities

and the dangers of the military
should be open across the board, and
that drafting women would simply be
a logical consequence of equality.
“But it is hard to successfully argue
that women should be drafted in the
name of full equality when the orga
nization of the military does not offer
them a fully equal role," she said in
an e-mail interview.
W hile it is true that the military
doesn’t offer a fully equal role to
women, more opportunities are
opening to women in combat and
non-com bat branches. T h ere are
now more women starting a career in
the military.
am looking forward to the
opportunities that are opening to
females," said Chrissy Gritzke, Cal
Poly R O T C cadet. “I am looking at a
career in engineering or air defense
artillery. have a female friend that

“1

1

graduated in June
and is at her officer basic training
course. She is training for long-range
air defense artillery."
A ccording
to
the
U .S .
Deptartment of Labor Web site on
women in the military, between 1987
and 1991, women accounted for
almost
percent of persons in the
military. A t the last report in 1999,
they accounted for 14 percent.
U nlike the male veteran population,
which is projected to decline by
about 28 percent between 1990 and
, the female veteran population
is projected to increase by 17 per
cent, from 1,094,000 to 1,281,000
during that period. It also stated on
the site that women veterans are
younger than their male counter
parts, more educated and more likely
to have graduated from high school
and attended college.
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Career Services.
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topic, w hich is the effect of heavy matters

P

on soil microbiology.

By Leslie Edw ards
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER
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W hen Nyerges returns to Hungary at the
end of the quarter, she is required to turn in
a report about C al Poly and present it to her

s she sirs in the sun, picking at the

departm ent at Istvdn Szent (S a in t Stev en )

grass, 32'year-old Gydrgyi Nyerges

U niversity, where she teaches botany and

.describes her experiences at C al

ecology. Istvan Szent is a college of e c o 

Poly.

nom ics

and

agriculture

in

Hungary. T h e report will include what she

ferent than Hungary, but it’s a big adven

did at C al Poly, how the universities can

tu re," said Nyerges. “T h e landscape, the

help each other and how they can learn

ocean — we don’t have beaches and we don’t

from each other, Nyerges said.

21

“1

where we can work together,” Nyerges said.

to participate in a new exchange program

Nyerges began her training at a medical

“1

if

think we have to find those points

Nyerges flew to the U nited States on Sept.
with C al Poly’s soil science departm ent.

9^f'

G yongyos,

“1 like it very m uch. Everything is so dif

have high m ountains.”

ITri

university, hut shortly changed to a teacher

investigate how your system works,”

training school, where she studied biology

Nyerges said. She visits lectures and labs and

and chemistry. Sh e graduated from college

gives guest lectures on Hungary and her

Trading

her
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

A bout five or six years ago, A tlee spent
some tim e in Hungary and Is the one who

h o m e l c t A o d / for

initiated the new exchange program for Cal
Poly’s soil science departm ent. He made c o n 
tacts while he was in Hungary and Joseph
Jen , the C ollege of A griculture’s previous
dean, followed up on those contacts, which
resulted in the new program.
A n agreement was entered into last winter
between Jen and Magda Sandor, director of
Istvan Szent University. T h e agreement was
that C al Poly would send a faculty member to
Istv in Szent U niversity for spring quarter
and Istvan Szent would send one of its facul

about six years ago and continued her stud
ies in chem istry and microbiology, earning
the equivalent o f a m aster’s degree. Her
background is in biology, m icrobiology and
chem istry, and she is currently working on
her P h .n .
Nyerges was chosen from Istv in Szent
U niversity to he an exchange faculty mem 
ber because of her English speaking skills.
T h e dean of the university also wanted to
send a younger faculty member because he

ty members to C al Poly during the fall quar
ter. Right now, the relationship between the
two universities is being strengthened for
future exchanges. Taskey said that they are
working

on

including

students

in

the

exchan ge program. T h ey are setting the
framework right now, but the biggest problem
is the language barrier.
R ice visited Istv.in Szent U niversity in
Hungary for a few weeks prit)t to Nyerges
visit.
“Our universities have very similar educa-

‘^Everything is so different than H ungary, hut it*s a big adventure.
T h e landscape, the ocean

— we don’t have beaches and we don't have

high mountains there."
Gyorgyi Nyerges
soil science professor
thought she could use the experience for
years, Nyerges said.
“S h e ’s a very active member of the depart
m en t,” Thom as R ice, soil science depart
m ent ch air, said about Nyerges. “S h e ’s
adapted to San Luis Obispo life quickly ...
she already has a rental car and parking
pass.”
C al Poly soil science professor Ronald
Taskey was selected as the first faculty mem 
ber to go to Hungary. He spent spring quar
ter 2001

at Istvan Szent U niversity. His

main job was to learn about the educational

■/>

system, the college in general and the cu l
ture and geography o f Hungary.
C al Poly provides the faculty member
with money to cover expenses, while Istviin
Szent U niversity provides living accom m o
dations on its campus.
C'al Poly does not have any on-campus
living accom m odations for visiting faculty
m em bers, so retired C al
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

Poly professor

C harles A tlee and his wife, Sue, volunteered

Soil science professor Gyorgyi Nyerges was chosen from Istvan Szent (Saint Steven) to host Nyerges in their hom e during her 10University in Hungary to be an exchange faculty member at Cal Poly for one year.
week stay.

tional philosophies," R ice said. “And our
programs are very similar in that they have a
hands-on, learn-by-doing focus.”
Istv in Szent also has a college farm, Tass
Puszta, similar to C al Poly’s, which gives the
students the ch an ce to do hands-on work.
“We really want to continu e this relation
ship because it’s im portant for Hungary, for
our college and

1 hope

we can convince all

A m erican colleges to start similar programs,"
Nyerges said.
Hungary used to be a socialist country and
was almost under Soviet dom ination, along
with Poland, former C zechoslovakia, former
Yugoslavia, Rom ania and Bulgaria. In 1990,
there was a “system change" and Hungary
had its first free election .
“W e

becam e

a

d em ocratic

cou ntry,”

Nyerges said. Sh e believes that Hungary will
join the European U nion w ithin the next few
years, before Poland and the Czech Republic.
Nyerges is the first member of her family
to visit the U nited States and she plans to
com e hack in the future.
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Airline restrictions necessary to prevent problems
A
T ic
As
1I passed throiijih t-Ki»
rhe metal detector, 1I uwas
greeted by a security ^uard, the seccmd
had
encountered since puKeediny to the ^ate tor my
flight. This one was armed with a metal detection
baton. I was swept front and back and then swept
another time tor

1

Commentary

^ood measure. At
the
same time,
.mother security yuard was searching my ba^. This
isn’t a fictional scene; this is how was ^ireeted at
the San Luis Obispti C'ounty Air^xirt on Saturday.
Scvurity at the airport since the Sept. 11 bombinji has increased to such a hi^h level that ticket
aj»ents checked my identification three times: at
the ticket counter, at the metal detector and Ivtore
Kiardinj; the plane. thoujiht that checkinti my

1

1

i . ' o f i l \r\ rthree
k r o t i i-i»Y»*»c
ic a
i security
r\ r <
v ii
r i i tions for
t i i t my
r
I i clast
f
i r n fthe
* i.iirl
in^»
I n^i»
' V n s ihave
v i * n t *been
t » n i . i l lallowed
i ’i W i ' M f n to
r p freturn.
lirn
XAW
/ n shat
ir i^ in
oiit
about
trip
weekend,
airline
told
me t n fthey
identification
times -as
precaution
was a bit extreme. However, it ilid add a little bit of to be at the airport two hours before my dtiparture these and other items put in the hold of a com 
confidence that no one who wasn’t supposed to be time. Tltar is twice the time recommended before mercial flight? There needs to be a balance to
the attacks on America. If commuters stop using the strict rules that are imposed on passengers
on the flij^ht was ^ioiny to be able to Ixiard.
Passent'ers on flights these days will also find the airport, then airlines will stop running .shuttles and their baggage. If personal baggage is subject
that they are allowed only one carry-on. Fi>r on- from San Luis Obispo and travelers will find it to intensive searches, then mail and freight
the-go travelers who commute during the week, even more difficult to make connectitms tt) flights should also be subject to more stringent restric
tions on commercial flights.
or even the holiday traveler, think this will put farther than Los Angeles and San Francisco.
T
he
airlines
have
the
need
to
impose
such
Ultimately, passengers must be more responsi
a large kink in the flow of passengers trying to
leave the airport. .Also, passengers are stripped of restrictions, but to the traveler the restrictions ble for their own safety. If you see a suspicious act,
any objects that have a pointed end, including may seem too extreme or inconvenient. Along don’t just let it go. Question it. The old cliché
with these restrictions, there should be restric “better safe than sorry” is more appropriate uxlay
nail files, scissors, knives and sewing needles.
believe that if the current trend in airport tions on items th.it are shipped. Unaccompanied than it has ever been.
travel time continues, commuters from San Luis packages on passenger flights were common
Stephen Harvey is a journalism sophomore and
Obispo will find that it takes less time to drive or before the bombing.
Fot two days afterward they wete stopped, but Mustang Daily staff writer.
use the train than to fly. W heti made reserva
i.

1

1
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Letters to the editor
Do you consider yourself an
American?
Editor,
If the answer to th.it question is yes, Mt.
Takeuchi, 1 Ix'lieve you might want to reevaluate
the nature of your definition of citi:enship. In
tesptmse to yout “Use of atomic bomb in japan was
not justified,” C\t. 12, jtish Fint was not condon
ing mas,sactes in his article. Now, that is not to say
that mass,icres such as Mi Lai didn’t hapjvn. They
did, and those tesponsible wete duly punished. In
regatd to the use of the atomic Kimb, yout undet'tanding of histiin has profmind gaps that you
should .iddress.
would like to remind you ,md fellow readers
that the japanese- ptipulation was Kang trained as
homel.iiul defense- force, whose specific imlers
were to kill .is many Ametican vildiets .is pnissible
Ix-fore its de.ith. Tlie j.ip.inese jxipulation was
ordeted to resist to the last pe-rson. Now that’s not
the l.ist man, it w.is the last ivrs>n. Women, young
children, eklerlv, every japane-se th.it was physical
ly c.ip.ible of re-«istirig was onlereel to fight M the
de.ith.
.•\n j.ip.inese citirens uiulet the government,
thev h.id to olx-y tlu-se- otders, just .is .i sti|die-r
wouLl. When a eivilian |x>pul.ition take-s up .inns
they .ite no longer civili.ins, the-y constitute a milit.iiA threat .ind .ire to lx- treated .is milit.iix’ t.irgets.
You a k i forget to mention predicted Allied
casualty figures for .in invasion of the japanese
home isl.uxls. lYised on the resistance enci >unterc\l
on such islands as Peltltu, Okinawa, Saipan, Iwo
lima, Betio, Guam .ind many others, the military
could .Kcurately predict from prevKHis ca.sualt\'
rates what the future invasion would htild.
Further, the japanese spiritual reverence tor
Yamato, or the Japanese home islands, was such
that resistance wtnild be even more fierce. To com
plement this was the array ttf japtmese suicide
weaptias rhe Allies wixild face, inclikiing over
aircraft to he employcxl as kamikices, kaiteas
(human-guided torpeckx-s), or Bakas (humanguidcxl glide Kimbs), and those were only a few.
.And how many American casualties were prc-dictt\l? Five humlred thmisand American soldiers
dead, 1.5 million wounded. What aKiut expected
japanese casualty’ figures? At least L5 million
japanese winild be killed - ‘at least’ K-ing the key
phrase-. Total casualties predictc-d wouki have K-t-n
.It least 5.5 million pc-ople. C'frie hundrt-d and fittv'
thousand or 5.5 million - you pick. Bear in mind,
it was either invasion or the atomic Kmibs,
Ix'cause rhe japanese repeatedly refused to surren
der. Tliose were your only alternatives.
TTiere is some more that you have mis,sed as
well. Nagasiki and Hiroshima proper were sites of

1

.1

4,000

more than just four factories and a lumber mill.
The tlisjointed nature of japanese industry madeentire cities military targets. War production ttxik
place on a small scale, often within homes of resi
dential neighKirhixxls. (?c-rtain dry blixks all
worked on specific pieces of military equipment,
such as m.iking the Kilts of rifles, or the propellers
of planes, or the grenade casings of grenades. These
units were then sent to neighKiring city bkxks
that would fashion the next piece of the equip
ment like the rifle barrel, etc. Tlie nature of this
type of prixluction means it is nearly impossible to
specifically target, meaning the whole city
K-comes a target. And as the Kimb detonatc-d at
11:02 a.m., residents of Nagasaki were going to
their jobs. However, their jobs were to make
Kimbs, rifles, and grenades to kill American
triHips, or drill in the streets with bamKxi spt-ars in
teadiness to attack our young men in unifomi. For
more infonnation, read “lYiwnfall” by Richard B.
Fr.ink. It will enlighten you as to the rea.sons why
we did what we did.
Were we justified in doing what we did? Yes.
IVith my grandfathers were eannarked to t.ike pan
in the invasion - line in the U .S Navy, one in the
U.S. Amiy. Who knows how many of us wouldn’t
have grandf.ithers (Japanese- or .American) tixlay if
we hadn’t done what we did. What we elid in 1945
W.IS precipit.ited by the Japanese- when the-y
.ittacked Pearl HarKir (oh, and they killed inno
cent civilians there, by the- way). Tlie-y engagexl in
a total war, committe-el horrible atrocities .igainst
millions eif innixent C?hinese, Filipino and Korean
civilians, anel m;Ls.siica\l Allie*d PCWs indiscrimi
nately. They were- a force of evil that neeekxl to be
stopptxl. What we’re going to do tei the termrist
networks tif the Mieldle- E;tst and the governments
that knowingly support them is exiKtly the same:
stop a force of evil. W e’re ne>t ekiing it to save a few
soldiers, we’re neit indiscriminately blowing up
Kimes and targeting the civilian ptipulation. The
fact that ytxi seem to think this way is clear evi
dence of how truly uniformed yixt are.
C'fh, by the way, thiit “piece of pttper some
where" that yixi refer to has a name - it is called
the lYcclaration of Independence. It was written
by Americans, for Americans and applies to
Americans. It dix-sn’t apply to any other nation in
rhe world. Tliose nations have their own “pieces of
paper” they adhere to. And, interestingly enough,
the IVclaration of Independence you have so
selcxtively citc\l, also speaks of providing for the
common defense of the citizens of the United
States of America. You might want to K-ar that in
mind as our militar>- personnel risk their lives for
the fretdtim you take so casually.
Travis Hertlein is a history senior.
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Commentary on coming out
was encouraging
Editor,

1 am writing to thank the l>aily for its coverage
of National Qim ing Out l>.iy and to thank Byron
Sartain for his commentary aKiut coming out. His
article was very encouraging to me, and others. I’m
sure. I know living your life as a lie is a very diffi
cult thing to do and it puts one on edge constant
ly. However, coming out to friends can appear to
K- an insumiountable obstacle. Thank you, Byron,
for sharing what happened as you navigated the
obstacles. hope everyone coming out will be met
by the same acceptance you received and that this
world really will K- an accepting place - for anyone
th.it’s different, whether it be because of race, reli
gion or sexuality. We’ve all got to share this land let’s do it in kindness, not hate.

1

Nicole Silkman is an architectural engineering
senior.

Supporting war is supporting
corrupt government
Editor,
Tliis letter is in a-sponse to all the warmongers
and pacifists bickering aKiut the strikes against
Afghanistan. While 1 am no pacifist, 1 cKxise to
side with them in this Knit. For me, violence is a
necc-ssary means, at times, to solve disputes, but
the main reastin as to why I am vehemently agaiast
this “war” is that cKxise not to back the corrupt,
morally inept American government (or any gov
ernment for that matter).
Petiple have been writing in aKxjt how strategi
cally placed the attacks are and how benevtilent
our intentions are in Af)ghani.stan, but the truth, as
has been the truth in the past, is that txir govern
ment is lying to us. During the Gulf War, we were
on yet another “crusade,” as Bash Jr. wixjld have
called it, to rid the world of a tyrant and free the
Iraqi people. Back then, the media lied to us aKxit
the airstrikes and how accurate the strikes wixild
be. We were told we were only Kimbing military
installations. On the news they showcil us those
cute little pictures of the “laser guided” missiles hit
ting their target perfectly. Of cixirse during the war
this was all they showed us, and it made Americaas
all warm iaside and we tied yellow ril K >as around
trees.
Then after the war, we learned that America
had more on its mind, and freeing the pcxiple was
not it. Ninety-five percent of all Kimb Kxitage
shown on rhe news was of these “smart” Kimbs,
while 95 percent of all Kimbs dropped were con-

cus.sion Kimbs, and rhe main purpxisc of these
types of Kimbs is to maim and destroy anything
(anyKxly) in a 150-2(X) ft. radius. We also found
out these types of Kimbs were dropped in neighKirhcxxJs, on hospitals, power plants and schixils,
and as a re.sult, aKiut 2(X),000 innixent civilians
lost their lives. Tliis is not to mention the uranium
depleted rounds, used by the American military,
that poisont-d the Iraqi stiil, the Iraqi people, the
Iraqi fixxl supply - not to mention our own
.American soldiers! If our goveniment is willing to
ptiisiin our own stildiers (rhe ones that all you war
mongers are s*i damn proud oO then what is the
giiveniment willing to do to people from foreign
countries.
And to top it all iiff, we imposcxl sanctions on
Iraq, with the ininxent civilians being the main
target, depriving them of hospital supplies and
healthy, uncontaminatc-d fixvl, which by the way is
in violation of intemational law.
So for all you flag-waving, warmongering
“hum.mitarians” our there, why don’t you bum
your flag and start fighting the real enemy - the
American government. It is the reason we are in
this mess, and CTsama bin Laden is just a by-pnxlixt. Here is a math c*quation for all you engineer
ing ryxx-s:
CTc’erthrowing American Government -*■ with
drawal of American Kirces from Middle Eiistem
Stiil ■ No bin Lklen.
And for all ytxi that don’t sex- the American
government as the true enemy, then you are the
enemy.
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letters as an attachment. Please send the text in
the body of the email.
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is reached on who will govern
Afghanistan if the Taliban falls.

continued from page 1

In an interview Sunday with the
C B S News program “60 Minutes,"

Kabir’s comments indicated that

Condoleezza Rice, Bush’s national

the U.S.-led militar>’ campaign is

security adviser, said the United

exerting pressure on the Taliban. Fie
may have made the proposal to sug

States is taking part in talks fcx:used
on just that issue.

gest to the world that Kabul is making

“We are engaged in discussions
with other countries and with the
United
Nations

an effort to resolve the conflict.
The war con
tinued to roil y .
neighboring
Pakistan, where
an
antiAmerican
dem onstration
in the city of
Jacobahad drew
fire from police.
One

protester

about

, ,

^hat the Taliban
is losing, every day, mili'
^
assets. T h a t’s a view-

By Liz Boscacci
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER________________

Experience the life and work of one
of our country’s most remarkable
women at the “This is woman’s hour ...
The life of Mary Baker Eddy” interac
tive exhibit now on display at the
Kenncxly Library until Nov. 28.
The exhibit, which is touring public
and university libraries thrt>uKhout
California, is an exteasion of a greater
exhibit built in 1998 for the Women’s
Rights National Histiirical Park in
Seneca Falls, N.Y., to commemorate
the 150th anniversary of the First
Women’s Rights G invention in 1848.
“It tells a little-known story of a
woman of accomplishments,” siiid Sally
Ulrinht, exhibit and events axirdinator
for The Writings of Eddy, who is workin^» with the National Park Service to
enable the presentation’s tour.
Eddy is best known for hein^ “a heal
er, a thinker and a diK*r.” Eddy lived
during the era of feminists such as
Eli::aK*th Cady Stanton. Th«Hif»h she
helped realize the dreanvs of women’s
rights activists, her ideals went beyond

feminism — she was a humanitarian.
In the mid-19th century, medicine
was an under-developed, male-domi
nated field. Available medical treat
ments were harsh, dan^erous and espe
cially insensitive to women’s needs.
Eddy, who suffered from chronic ill
health, found complete recovery not

“ /t tells a little^known
stofy o f a w om an o f
accom plishm ents. ”
Sally Ulright
exhibit coordinator

Women’s National Btxik AsstKiation
as one of 75 Kxiks written by women
whose words have changed the wiirld.
Eddy also wrote “T he W omen’s
Bible,” a grtiundbreaking book that
tixik a mtxJem spin on women’s roles
and cxqualiry as defined by the church.
Two years behire her death in 1910,
Eddy founded the highly respected, six
time Pulitzer Prize-winning newspaper.
The Christian Science Monitor — still
popular nxlay.
Lynda Alamo, administrative ana
lyst for the Kennedy Library, has
noticed the interest people have taken
in the exhibit, in particular, the com
plexity of its presentation.
think everyone’s been impresscsJ
with the presentation itself,” she said,
referring to the impressive display of
vidc*o media, recorded interviews and
construction and layout t>f the entire
show.
There is a reception planncxl for the
exhibit, which will include a panel o f,
speakers, at Kennedy Library on Nov. 2
at 4 p.m. Ulrich said she hopes the
exhibit will provide a deeper insight to
this great female pioncxT.

“1

throu^jh medicine, hut through spiritu
ality — then she founded a religion on
it: The Church of C'hrist, Scientist.
Eddy spent the next 44 years teach
ing pcMple to heal themselves though
her system of scientific prayer. Her
Kx>k, “Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures,” is the basis of the reli
gion’s philostiphies of dc*stiny and Gtxl.
Available in 16 languages iuxl all over
the world, it was named by the

YP Magazine

future

of

Afghanistan might
be,”
she
said.
“America

cannot

chiHJse the future
government
ot

this struggle.”

can

Afghanistan. Only
the Afghan people
choose

the

to

up

the

Condoleezza Rice of .Afghanistan."
national security adviser

Pressed on when
the
would

with Pakistan, an often unsteady ally,

An exhibit on the life o f Mary Baker Eddy and her creation o f the Christian Science Monitor is currently
in the first floor elevator lobby o f Kennedy Library. The exhibit features audio and video recordings, clips
from the Monitor, and even commerative buttons students may take.

the

ry. This is going to be a
long Campaign, but evengoing tO whl

U .S .’s position

DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

what

future government

was killed.
Seeking
shore

,

bombing
bring the

and to head off conflict between

Taliban’s downfall, she replied, “Let’s

Pakistan and India, Secretary' of State
Colin Powell set off Sunday on a trip

give this a little time.

to both countries.

“You see that the Taliban is losing,
every day, military assets. T liat’s a vic

Pakistan has long been wary of

tory. TTiis is going to be a long cam

instability in Afghanistan, and it now
fears that domestic support for the

paign, but eventually we are going to

fundamentalist Taliban could destabi

Countering arguments that the
conflict could turn into a war

lize its own government.

win this struggle,” she said.

According to Afghan refugees in

between the West and Islam, she said,

Uzbekistan who made telephone con

“W hat Qiama bin Laden and al-

tact Sunday with relatives in the

Qaida have stimulated is a stronger

northern Afghan city of Mazar-i-

America, is a strong international

Sharif, the Northern Alliance con
tinues to make gains in its battle with

coalition against terrorism. And that

the Taliban.

Eiist and in the Muslim world.”

includes many states in the Middle
In Washington, Bush returned

The anti-Talihan forces reportedly
encircled the town of Aihak, the
administrative center of Samangan
province south o f Mazar-i-Sharif.

^ weekend at Camp lAtvid. As
walked from his Marine One helicopter to the W hite House entrance,

AK)ut 2,500 Taliban fighters remain
in Aihak; they are cut off from the
main Taliban-held territory to the

hand the
Taliban proposal. O n other afterri^'^^ris when he has returned from the

south and are running low on fuel,

presidential retreat, he has ignored

fixxJ and ammunition, the Mazar-iSharif residents said.

reporters questions. But on Sunday
he spoke up with a blunt response to

The U.S.-led Kimbing raids have
killcxJ between 50 and 50 Taliban
fighters, but no civilians, in Mazar-i-

^he idea that he and the Taliban
might have something to talk about if
the Kimbing stops and he provides

Sharif, the residents said. The repxirts

prixif of bin Laden’s complicity in the

could not be verified independently.
The Ntirthem Alliance’s foreign

terror attacks:

minister, Abdullah Abdullah, Sitid an

and the thugs he hides as well as

advance agaimr Kabul, the capital,

destrtiy his camps,” Bush said.
“There’s no ntxxl to discuss inmx:ence

was being delayed until an agreement

“Turn him over and his colleagues

t)r guilt. We know he’s guilty.”

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 8:30 p.m
Sunday 10:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
C h a n n el 10

CPTV

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n nou ncem ents

A n nou ncem ents

Em p l o y m e n t

Em p l o y m e n t

CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S. ETC.
CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDS
712 Marsh, OPEN TILL 9
New Releases $4.00 off list.

Hey C lu b s

C la s s ifie d s are
Kilier!!

M ustang Daily Needs
Freelancers

Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in.
LifeLine 1408 Garden 543-8070
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING
ITEMS New Comics Wednesday
Mornings! New Games Weekly CAPT.
NEMO COMICS 563Higuera.
544-NEMO

Homecoming Applications
Due Friday Oct. 19th at Alumni
House BLDG 28. Get your team s
together and com pete in this year’s
“A Centennial Hom ecom ing”

Wanted
Advertising Representative to build
new territory in San luis Obispo.
Earn Commission. Must bel Poly
Student. Call Nick @ 6-1143

Call 756-1143
Bartender Trainees Needed”
Earn up to S25/HR “ Inti.
Bartenders” will be back in SLO 1
week only! Day/Eve classes, limit
ed seating call today
800-859-4109
www.m ybartendingschool.com

If you’re interested please attend our
weekly meetings @ 7 p.m. Mondays in
the Graphic Arts Building, Rm. 205

L ost

and

Fo u n d

LOST:
Silver bracelet on 10/1.

Large REW ARD if returned to me!
Bracelet has 3 “teardrops"
attached to its thin silver chain.
Call Jenny @ 788-0265

For Sale
1994 Mazda Protege DX $3600
144K hiway miles, AC, CC, PS,
AM/FM/CD, great cond., clean,
full records 544-7328

M iscellan eo u s
Learn To Fly Certified Flight
Instructor Ronda West 235-1927
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FUNDS

security measures in Europe that

continued from page 3

States.

could appear soon in the United
“If y<Ui rej'ularly visit places in

its Wch site, apparently to avoid con 
troversy.
Eickelman said Oxford has mu
altered any of its policies toward the
bin Laden fellowship program — a
possible result of what he called a
more open attitudes toward Arabs.
“So many more Muslim Arabs
reside in Britain that people don’t jjet
quite as concerned about people of
Arab descent,” Eickel said. “Nobody
looks twice at larKe groups t)f Arabs
Roiny to Bahrain.”
As a bin Laden felliiw, Eickelman
currently is studying Muslim leader
ship, focusinfj on the relation.sbip
between reli^iiMi and politics in the
Middle East and Ikhv the two often
come into ctmflict with each other.
Part of bis studies involve looking at
the role Osama bin Lailen plays in the
Islamic world.
Eickelman said European nations
also have had lon^-standinf» conflicts
with terrorism, provoking safety and

GRADE
continued from page 1
C^tast Area Transit’s current route ^
service and now uses the bus regu
larly.
take the bus a lot and the ser
vice is just wonderful,” Tiscareno
said. “It’s a lot less expensive than
driving.”
Discounted route 9 bus passes can
he purchased by North County resi
dents. T he discount price for a regu
lar monthly bus pass is $ .
Tiscareito said the ride to and
from work takes approximately
to
40 minutes each way.
I\-hy Anderson, commuter and

“1

20

10

RUSH
continued from page 1
“I’ve already made such

hihkI

friends in my sorority, it would he
like leaving my best friends from
hom e,” Blevins said. “I realize now
that

1 wouldn’t he happy anywhere

else."
T his quarter, all sororities and
fraternities held a formal recruit
m ent, opposed to deterred rush
they had last fall. Inferred ru.sh
required all participants to have

12

completed at least
units before
rushing. Formal rush was held in
winter last year, in which all stu
dents were invited to participate.
Last wintet, 186 women regis
tered for recruitm ent, compared to
the 291 women who registered this
year, according to statistics from
the department o f G reek affairs.
Fraternities will conclude their
week-long recruitment today, and
are expected to extend bids
throughout the week, said Mark
Manderino, cixtrdinator of Greek
affairs. Although statistics have not
yet been calculated, M anderino
said it is anticipated that recruit
ment this year will be com parative

2000

ly larger than fall
.
“O verall, there seems to be more
interest in recruitment this year as
opposed to last year,” Manderino
said. “I think having fall recruit
m ent gives new students a sense of
belonging during their first few
months at C al Poly.”
For sororities, rush began Sept.

Europe, you see subtle changes due to
terrorism,” Eickelman said. “It means
the U .S. will have to he a little more
cautious at the airport, with our mail,
et cetera.”
N evertheless, European nations
have di.splayed an outpouring of emo
tion in response to the Sept. 11
attacks. Eickelman witnessed a three-

Mustang Daily

‘Invasion’ of the ankle biters
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minute moment of silence in the
Netherlands in which “the entire
country stopped.”
“There is a yreat deal of sympathy
here. It wasn’t just Americans that
were attacked; it was people from all

%

over,” Eickelman said.

m

Eickelman’s studies likely will help
him when he returns to Hartmouth
this winter to reach an anthropoL)^>y
course called “Thought anil Cdranne
in the Middle East.”

access services coordinator for Cal
Poly, said the university has been
workin^j with van pool providers to
help campus members affected by
the project.
“W e’ve been working directly
with Ride O n and Rideshare,”
Anderson said. “North County vanpoolers have a reduced fee during
the whole construction.”
Anderson said money available
via ('altrans throunh Ride O n and
Rideshare subsidizes the fees for
North County participants. T he fees
will increase when the construction
is completed.
W eekly updates on Project
Cuesta Grade are available at
www.cuestaj'rade.com or at 1-800984-8006.
20 and lasted font days. T h e first
day, the women were required to
visit each of the six sororities.
They wete broken into designated
groups and transported by bus to
each house, where they talked to
.sorority members.
“W hen we arrived at each house,
they all came out singing and clap
ping,” Blevins said. “It was all very
oversshelming."
A fter visiting the houses, the
women had to narrow their choices
by elim inating one house everyday.
At the same time, each seirority
elim inated a fixed number of
women each day, making the
process a mutual selection. Finally,
on the last day o f rush, referred to
as pref night, the women were
forced to chtnise two houses to
attend. T h e following day, sotorities handed out bids, which the
women chose to either accept or
decline.
think most people ended up in
the house that best fits them ,”
Blevins said.
Between weekly sorority events
and studying for midterms, Blevins
said she has learned to manage her
time wisely. Although at times it
feels as if she never has a moment
to herself, she feels joining a soror
ity has made the adjustment of
being away from a home a little

“1

more com fortable.
“It’s intimidating coming to a
school and not knowing anyone,”
Blevins said. “But 1 feel a part of
som ething now, and that makes
this whole college thing a little less
scary,”

#
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Hannah plays with Cal Poly graduate Jenny Roney and some o f her friends from the Associated
Students Inc. daycare on Dexter lawn Monday. The kids played with and had other activities as part of
the ASI Campus Invasion. The Campus Invasion was held to inform the campus o f the referendum to
increase ASI-funding. ASI has not had a fund increase in over 30 years. A fund increase would go toward
ASI sponsored programs such as the Rec Center, Poly Escapes, the daycare center, as well as concerts.

ANTHRAX
continued from page 3
anthrax — eating fixxl tainted with
it, being exposed to it through an
open wound or inhaling it. The latter
po.ses the greatest health risk, yet
thousands of spores must be inhaled
to contract the disease.
New York Mayor Rudy Giuliani
said Sunday that a police officer who
retrieved the tainted letter from NBC'
News offices in RiKkefeller Center
and two lab tc'chnicians who handled
it tested positive for anthrax expo
sure. A ll are being treated with
antibiotics.
Experts in bioterrorism and
anthrax s;iid the officer and techni
cians probably failed to take adequate
safety precautions, siKh as wearing
ma.sks and gloves.
“It suggests they didn’t tteat the
powdered material seriously hecau.se
there are definitely ways to secure a
suspicious package,” said Raymond
Zilinskas, a senior scientist at
C alifornia’s Monterey Institute of
International Studies who specializes
in biological weapons.
Bush administration officials’
efforts to calm the public were com 
plicated by the fact that the officials
seemed to know almost nothing
about the source of the anthrax scare.
“All we know is that it is a terror
ist act, because anyKxly that would
do this is trying to create terror, trying
to create fear in the American public,
and that of course is not acceptable,”
Thompson said.
Attorney General John Ashcroft
said on C B S ’s “Face the Nation” that
although there was no conclusive evi
dence linking the cases to terrorist
suspect Osama bin Laden, “we cer
tainly cannot rule that out.” Bin
Laden is suspected of being the mas
termind behind the Sept. 11 attacks

on the World Trade C'enter and the
Pentagon.
But Suhail Shaheen, the Taliban’s
ambassador to Pakistan, told NBC'
that the U .S. government is fiKusing
on the wrong culprit.
“.America is doing a ver>’ great mis
take by (fiKusing) on Oiama, only
Osama,” Shaheen said. “Then the
real culprit will escape, and there will
be more incidents ... like this under

“We have 7,000 medical
professiom ls throughout
this country, divided up in
9 0 medical assistance
teams, ready to go in to
any particular state or
locality in order to assist
the state and local health
officials,”
Tommy Thompson
Health and Human Services
secretary
the na, le of Osama.”
U .S. officials seemed to walk a del
icate line between acknowledging
the seriousness of the anthrax cases
and trying to prevent public panic.
Thompstin’s message was that the
government is ready for whatever
happens.
“We have 7,000 medical profes
sionals throughout this country,
divided up in 90 medical assistance
teams, ready to go in to any particular
state or ItKality in order to assist the
state and Uxal health officials,” he
said on A BC . “We have 400 tons of
medical supplies that we can move
that are strategically ItKated through
out the United States in eight sites
that we can move into a particular
site within
hours.”
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Ashcroft tried to assure Americans
that law enforcement is capable of
handling the anthrax challenge,
despite news reports that the FBI
failed to respond immediately after
picking up the first suspicious letter
frinn NB(L
Ashcroft explained that there was
a “two- or three-day lapse” before the
letter was sent to the lab because the
official responsible for weapons of
mass destniction in the FBI’s New
York oflicc was busy at the site of the
World Trade Center.
Wltile praising the FBI’s overall
performance, Ashcroft said, “We
need to leam that when yvHi are
diverted in one emergency, yixi can’t
allow things to not*be taken care of.”
In Reno, Nev., Washtx: Q ninty
health officials anmninced Sunday
that na-sal swabs taken from four
Microsoft employees who work at the
computer giant’s office have tested
negative for anthrax expxisure.
Washoe District Health Officer
Barbara Hunt said preliminary tests
conducted on another employt'e and
a family member of one of the work
ers als<i came back negative, but final
test results are expected Monday.
T he six people were tested after
anthrax was discovered in a letter
sent to Microsoft’s Reno office. Hunt
said the Centers for Wsease Q introl
and Prevention in Atlanta has yet to
determine whether anthrax found in
the letter is a disease-causing strain.
Hunt said Sunday that "very, very
little anthrax was found” on one of
five pomttgraphic photogniphs that
was contained in the letter. She said
the anthrax was embedded into the
fibers of one of the photas and indi
cated that the small amount raised
the question of whether the anthrax
was perhaps a contaminant from soil
rather than a deliberate attempt to
harm someone.

